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Injuries Force Action on Intramural Sport
Student Forum 
Topic W ill Be 
ROTC System
Voluntary Army Training 
Is Favored Subject 
For Congress
Tanan-of-Spur 
Elects Officers; 
Lynch Is Head
Sophomore Honorary to Conduct j 
Installation Ceremony 
Friday Night
Initial Choice 
O f Scholars 
B eing Made
Selection o f Years’ Rhodes 
Candidates Announced 
By Dean J. E. Miller
The subject, "Voluntary ROTC 
for Montana State University?" on 
the Campus Congress ballot In the 
October 19 issue o f the Kaimin, 
was given a 2 to 1 majority as a 
forum discussion topic by students.
Roger Hoag, Jeffers, student 
manager o f  the Campus Congress, j Paradise, editor, 
said that this topic and others fa­
vored in the voting, “ Student Co­
ops on This Campus?”  and “ Iso­
lated Neutrality or Collective Bar­
gaining for the United States?" 
will be discussed at forums in the 
near future.
Subjects which were written in
Nonie Lynch, Highwood, was 
elected president o f  the new Tan-
ans-of-Spur, sophomore women's ----------------
honorary service organization, at Preliminary selections for M on- 
a meeting last Friday. Officers tana State university’s 1937 Rhodes 
will be installed with a special scholarship candidate are now 
ceremony next Friday. j under way, announced Dean of
Other officers elected are: Caryl j Men Burly Miller yesterday.
Jones, Great Falls, vice-president; Interviews by the university’s 
Gwen Benson, Sidney, secretary; selection committee with the men 
Patty Hutchinson, Great Falls, who have been recommended will 
t r e a s u r e r ,  and Sally Hopkins,, begin Monday. The field will be 
narrowed down to the two out- 
Rctiring officers now enrolled in ■ standing candidates. Each is elig- 
school are Ruth Christiani, R e d : ible for one o f the 32 Rhodes schol- 
Lodge, president; Judy Preston, | arships which have been assigned 
Great Falls, secretary; Edna Ann ■ to the United States annually since
Economic Study 
Gets Recognition 
On Two Coasts
Copies o f “ Montana's Production”  
Are In New York Bank,
Los Angeles Office
Three thousand miles separates 
two copies o f  “ Montana’s Produc­
tion,”  economic research study 
publication o f  the university, ac­
cording to economic department 
files. One in Los Angeles, in the 
office o f  a real estate dealer, and 
one in New York in the library of 
the Chase National bank, are the 
two books that found their way 
farthest from  each other since 
publication last spring.
Interest in Montana’s economic 
activity extends from the Pacific 
coast cities, Seattle and Portland, 
where bank libraries hold copies 
o f  the study, to the St. Louis Sap­
phire Mining company’s office and
School’s Aim 
Is Uniformity | 
In Accounting
j Speer Predicts Financial 
Conference W ill Aid 
Standardization
Adams Revises—
Galt, Great Falls, treasurer, and 1904.
Dorothy Markus, Whitefish, junior For the purposes o f  the selection | the Wisconsin Agricultural colleee 
adviser. Peggy Donohue, Kellogg, | the states o f  the Union are divided | Four copies in Chicago are in use
Idaho, vice-president, and Betty into eight six-state districts. Each 
by the voters and w ill be used as Jennings, Whitefish, editor, did state committee sends to the dis-
toplcs o f discussion in future for­
ums are: “ The Activity Ticket 
System,”  “The Survey Courses," 
“The C.I.O.,”  “ Need for Courses in 
Governmental Administration’’ and 
“Student Employment Conditions.”
Occasional faculty leadership as 
opposed to all-student forums was 
recommended by a small margin.
The night on which Campus 
Congress will meet is lndefinte and 
will probably be chosen according 
to the circumstances prior to each 
meeting, Hoag says. No choice was 
given by students.
Campus Congress broadcasts 
over radio station KGVO w ill be 
on Tuesday nights. Occasional 
broadcasts are planned for future 
forums.
Swain Explains 
Enrollment Drop
High Infant Death Rate in 1919 
Causes Fewer Freshmen
Dr. H. H. Swain, executive sec­
retary o f the Greater University o f 
Montana, apparently has found the 
cause o f the drop In enrollment at 
the state university.
“An abnormally high i n f a n t  
death rate in Montana during the 
ir.fl'xnza epi&> it ic  which swept 
ute tuition in 1919 is to blame for 
the drop in enrollment,”  said Dr. 
Sw“ ’n In a sbtem cm  issued in 
Helena lest week.
United States statistics fur 1918 
and 1919 show that 87 out o f every 
1,000 Infants died, while in 1936 
there was a decrease o f  62 out o f 
every 1,000. The wide-spread in­
fluenza epidemic influenced the 
infant mortality to a great extent.
Enrollment figures at the erd  o f 
the first week showed approxi­
mately the same number o f upper- 
class students, while the number 
freshmen had dropped approxi­
mately fifty under last year.
by a division o f the Association of 
American Railroads,. Swift & Co., 
Armour Packing company and the 
economics library o f Northwestern 
university. Washington agencies 
using data from  the study are the 
Farm Credit administration. De­
partment o f  Agriculture, Bureau 
o f Mines and the Federal Reserve 
board.
not return this year. trict committee the two most prom -
Ruth Christiani, who attended ising young men selected from the 
the national convention at Pull- various state schools. From these 
man last spring, will serve the the district committee chooses the 
next two years as adviser o f  the four men who will, for the next 
group, since by new national law | three years, receive the Oxford 
the convention delegate shall serve j stipend o f 400 pounds a year, 
until another (Convention. This will not see the student
Referring to the new, group, she I through his Oxford career. He is 
said, “ I am looking forward to expected, i f  possible, to supply 50 
working with this fine group o f pounds a year himself to assist h im , _
girls. I am sure that with their in his studies, social affairs and agencles’ a
high enthusiasm, Spur can do I summer travels. Philadelphia a d v e r t in g  company,
many things on this campus.”  The members o f  the university a Slou,x City credit f.rm, tw oM in - 
Mrs. George Finlay Simmons selection committee in addition to neaP°lis and S t  Paul banks, a 
will act as faculty sponsor for the | Dean Miller are W. P. Clark, p ro- Casper, Wyoming, air line and a
Salt Lake City oil company.
Other companies using the sta­
tistics on Montana industries are
third year. I lessor o f  Latin; R. H. Jesse, dean
President-Elect Nonie L  y  n c  h o f the faculty; E. L. Freeman, pro- 
said, “ We are planning to make fessor o f  English, and W. E. Schrei- 
this a good year in Spur. Every- ber, professor o f physical educa-. 
thing w ill be done to maintain tion.
the splendid record Spur has ---------------------------------
achieved on this campus and to SPUR MIXER OFFERS 
build it even higher.”  | SPECIALTY FEATURES
Dames Schedule
Second Meeting
Uniformed Spurs, active and in­
active, w ill be hostesses in spon­
soring the matinee m ixer in the 
Gold room Thursday. They are of- 
Dames club, organization o f the | fering special decorations, a floor 
wives o f Montana State university i show and a door favor, 
students, meets for the second Doris Qualntance, Alberta Flat­
time this year at 8 o'vlock Thurs- ten, Leclerc Page and Harriet 
day night In the large meeting Moore are the committee in charge.
room o f the Student Union build- ---------------------------------
ing. The group was formed in — _  • i  i
February, 1935, by Mrs. W. W . ( L i t l W y C r  G r i d d e i ’S 
Nelson, and now has 42 members.
Officers o f  the* club are Mrs.
Ann Lyman, president; Mrs. Mary 
Marsh, vice-president; Mrs. Flor­
ence Burnett, secretary, and Mrs.
Maple Holmquist, treasurer.
Sponsors are selected from wives 
o f the university faculty. They 
have been Mrs. C. W. Leaphart 
and Mrs. E. Hendrickson. The
No foreign interest was mani­
fested in the study until yesterday, 
.when a baron, studying law in the 
United States, wrote for a copy, 
saying he had visited a friend in 
Butte who told him about the pub­
lication. His address is New York. 
Unfortunately, he didn’t give his 
home country.
! Fall Masquer 
Play Is Work 
Of Co-authors
Use Subterfuge
J  Famous Literary Figures 
Collaborate to Write 
Production
“The Royal Family,”  which
"The nine-school financial con­
ference which met here F r i d a y  
and Saturday will help spread 
more uniform accounting methods 
for colleges,”  J. B. Speer, chair­
man o f the conference, said yes­
terday. Speer, business manager 
o f  the university, declared that the 
delegation formed a good repre­
sentation o f western educational 
accounting.
The meeting was one o f eight in 
the country to discuss college fi­
nance. At the Montana meeting,
J. Harvey Cain, noted business o f­
ficer, acted as adviser. Cain rep­
resents the Financial Advisory 
service o f the American Council 
on Education.
Delegates from the six branches 
o f  the University o f Montana, Car- 
roll college, Washington State col­
lege and the University o f  Idaho 
attended the three-meeting con­
ference. They were honored with 
a dinner in the Student Union 
Friday, with about fifteen alumni 
and faculty members present.
Other events on the two-day 
program were a tour o f  the cam­
pus, a luncheon and a trip to Ham­
ilton.
Besides Speer, the representa­
tives were A. A . Cameron o f the 
State college in Bozeman; W. M. 
Brown o f the School o f  Mines in 
Butte; Dr. S. E. Davis o f  the State 
Normal college in Dillon; H. N. 
Stuber o f the Eastern Montana 
State Normal school in Billings;
K. C. Clark o f the Northern M on­
tana college in Havre; W. C. K rue- 
gel o f  Washington State college, 
and Kenneth A . Dick o f the U n i­
versity o f  Idaho.
NOTICE
Student - Faculty council will 
meet at 7:30 o ’clock tonight in the 
law building for the purpose of 
electing officers. All members are 
requested to attend.
Danger of Ban Hangs
— touchball rules to halt Injuries 
In Interfraternity play and places 
game on probation.
Pharmacy Ball 
To Be Renewed 
On November 20
Formal Affair Was Discontinued 
Fourteen Years Ago; Will Be 
AU-Unlversity Dance
Pharmacy club made plans yes­
terday afternoon for renewal of 
the annual Pharmacy ball, discon­
tinued in 1923. The dance will be 
an all-university formal in the 
Student Union building Novem­
ber 20, a closed date.
A  10-piece orchestra w ill fur­
nish music for the affair, which 
promises to be an outstanding au­
tumn social event.
The club re-elected Ann Picchi- 
oni, Klein, as their representative 
on the Student-Faculty council.
Several committees were ap­
pointed to take care o f the ar­
rangements for the dance. Those 
in charge o f committees are Henry 
Hilling, Bainvllle, tickets and pub­
licity; Ann Picchioni, selection of 
chaperons; Joe Burns, M u l l  an , 
Idaho, music and entertainment, 
and Marie Lasby, Townsend, pro­
grams.
Ski Club Membership 
To Be Only Foresters
Instructor Sends 
Art Contribution
O ver Interfraternity 
Touch Football Games
Coach Harry Adams Amends Rules o f Sport in Plays 
Producing More Serious Casualties Than 
Combined Varsity, Cub Squad
Interfraternity touchball faces extinction from the univer­
sity campus if one more serious injury results from play, state­
ments from Harry Adams and Dr. George Sale indicate. ‘‘In­
terfraternity touch football will be banned for the rest of the 
-®year if the number o f serious in­
juries does not decrease. This sport 
has produced more injuries than 
the combined varsity and freshman 
squads," said Dr. George Sale o f 
the health service, yesterday.
-i^r 1  -a j Due to the number o f injuries,ItOVemDei* X I Harry Adams, minor sports direc­
tor, has amended the rules to make 
la  more open game, depending on
Famous Doctor Is Author, |passes rather than running plays-
_  -  _  .  “The rule changes, put into e f-
lraveler, Kesearcher
Victor Heiser 
Will Lecture
And Professor
feet last Friday, encourage shorter 
passes and fewer runs. It was the 
long passes and runs which caused 
most o f  the injuries. Under the old 
rules the game averaged one seri­
ous injury a week," Adams said.
Jack Lynch, Billings, is most 
seriously injured, receiving a frac­
tured skull and cheek bone. He Is 
in St. Patrick’s hospital. Wilbur 
Hirst, Missoula, sprained his ankle 
Sunday. Tommy Furlong o f Great
Dr. Victor G. Heiser, who will 
lecture here November 1, is not 
only the author o f “An American 
Doctor’s Odyssey,”  book-of-the- 
month, but has given many years 
o f  distinguished work to the med­
ical profession.
From 1915 to 1934 he was asso­
ciate director o f the International pai]g has a badly fractured rib 
Health division o f the Rockefeller L ose to the spine. Mac Beider, 
Foundation. His experiences in Valier, fractured his leg. Dan K el- 
this position fill his book. He has iy ( Missoula, broke his arm Sun- 
traveled to the most out-of-the-1
way places to “ sell’ the idea of 
health, and calls himself a “ globe­
trotting drummer.”
Dr. Heiser studied and helped to 
prevent the dreaded plagues of 
cholera, leprosy, tuberculosis, beri 
beri and smallpox which were 
prevalent in the countries he vis­
ited.
Andrew Corry Teaches in New 
Jersey Boys’ School
Forestry club members only will 
be eligible for Ski club in the fu­
ture, as the two clubs were con­
solidated at the regular meeting 
o f Forestry club Wednesday night.
Initiation o f new members and 
Dean T. C. Spaulding’s explana­
tion o f the aims, functions and 
past records o f  the club to the ini-1 Scene.”  Dr. Heiser’s lecture In 
ates comprised the program for the Missoula will be “ More o f An 
meeting. J (Continued on Pare Poor)
“ Injuries have averaged four a 
day in the last two weeks,”  said 
Dr. Sale. “ Roughly speaking, $150 
has been spent on X-rays during 
the past two weeks.”
The rule changes devised by 
Harry Adams are: A  player may 
be tagged by one hand Instead o f 
two. A  pass may be thrown from 
He began in the United States I any  piace on the line o f scrimmage. 
Immigration service more than A  player mugt have both feet on 
fifty years ago and was sent to ^ e  ground when making a block. 
Europe and Canada to study and •j'q start a new series o f  downs 10 
prevent the emigration o f the unfit yards instead o f 15 will be re- 
into this country. quired.
For twelve years Dr. Heiser was If the changes do not decrease 
chief quarantine officer in the Phil- the number o f serious injuries, the 
lipines. He served as professor o f  gamc will be banned for the rest 
hygiene at the Islands’ College o f 0f the year.
Medicine and Surgery. From his '
years there he gathered material L - , -  . . .  ,
for one o f his lectures, "A n Am er- VjltlSSGS tO V 18lt 
ican Doctor Visits the International Industrial Offices
Andrew Corry, instructor in the 
English department here two years 
ago, recently sent a contribution
man school in Lakewood, New 
Jersey. Last year he took post­
graduate work.
Formerly a resident o f  Butte, 
the teacher won a Rhodes scholar-
Faculty Members to Speak 
At State Education Meetings
o
President Simmons and Eight Colleagues W ill Lectur 
At Kalispell, Butte and Miles City Conventions 
Friday and Saturday o f This Week
Policemen, play-offs and beer
all figured in the law school sen- M a^uere" wUl produce
ior team s victory over the fresh- November n  and 12, is the work 
men-juniors on Domblaser field o { two present-day literary giants,
Saturday morning. George S. Kaufman and Edna Fer-
"Eight g’s o f  b”  were the stakes, ber
present sponsor is Mrs. D. Fessen- acc° rding BiU Breen’ fresh m a n - Kaufman is co-author with Moss I f  ,‘ he art teg sale fu" d '
den, assisted by Mrs. W. H. ,n law ' and the senlors were out Hart o f “ I'd Rather Be Right,”  cur- A c‘ lag Dean o f Women Mary  E1"
Whicker. to get them. Just before the game rent Boston sensation in which rod Ferguson said yesterday.
Purpose o f  the club is to provide started three Missoula Policemen George M. Cohan plays President Corry  18 teachm* m  lhe New" 
social contacts for the wives o f appea™d ° n the fieId Wlth w a r_ , Roosevelt. The same two wrote the 
students. Programs are purposely f nts for tha arf est o f  every mem" Pulitzer prize winner, “ You Can’t 
varied in subject matter to reach 0 tha “ ion-junior team, Take It w lth  y o u ,"  and “ Once in 
the interests o f  each member. P algf g th™ with damagmg the L  Lifetime."
- .... .......... {Domblaser turf. Kaufman is known mainly for ___ „ „ ______ I _H _____ _____ „ * v..„**«* , u,
Meeting guile with guile, the|ffis collaborations, having written 8“ p ‘ n 1 a ssocia tion  m eetin g s  n e x t  F r id a y  an d  S a tu rda y . K a lisp e ll , “ S
onlv one nlnv. “The Rutter! turning from Oxford, he taught _ ...................... . *  .. 3 .....................3 ’ _
m  t  W i l l  T v . i t l n t r *  im  uu .i , u ie ;hi  ll i , i  i
T a n a i l - o t - s p u r  W i l l  l l l l t i a t e . r l e a g e s  j freshmen-juniors denied that there j aione y p ay, B tter
Business administration classes 
will begin their 1937 Montana in­
dustrial business office tours to­
night when they visit the Moun­
tain States Telephone 8c Tele­
graph company's Missoula offices, 
announces Dean R. C. Line. R. A. 
Coy, Missoula manager o f the tele­
phone company, will explain his 
office systems to Professor Ralph 
Yuill’s corporation finance class.
“The industrial trips are planned 
to supplement regular class ln - 
jstruction with inspection o f prac- 
Nine faculty members will speak at Montana Education | ticul application,”  Dean Line said.
Students will be able to view at
were any such players on their I andEggM aiL”  H ew rote aU o f the Ihere <™“ g *  stu-| Butte and Miles City conventions will hear the universif ' s S -
' f ^ ’J M a r x  brothers’ stage productions K nt writing club at toe same time. | teachers. PresidentGeorgeFmlay Simmons will talk at ^  p^ fIn Student Union Tomorrow Night team.
-------------------------------  — |sa*d the underclass men to every jalMj most 0f their motion pictures.
. „  .  tv ; _____ i T .  c  • h 3" 1*  i With Marc Connelly, Kaufman Corry  ^ he read o f the tag sale
Entire Twenty-three wom en lapped Last spring After the battle the freshmen- wrote three noted plays, “Dulcy,”  in a clipP‘ n6 from  a Butte paper- 
Return to School; Members Invite Seniors Juniors registered protests. They (..Beggar on Horseback” ’ and “ To The fund wiU 8 ° to b“ y pic-
____________________  (said the official rulings had been|the Ladies.”  With Morris Ryskind ture “ Irish Gypsy.”
T a n a n -o f-S p u r  will initiate 23 pledges tomorrow night. I incorrect, time had not been called | the famous collaborator he wrote 
Every woman pledged last year at track meet returned. Senior | ^ ^ aanywa'  the t i n i e r ”  " * * *  ^'iDean Cites Rules
Spurs are invited to the initiation and the installation of n ew ; been won only by a playoff. I »x h e  Royal Family" is the out- 
offleers Friday. Members to be initiated are: Lois Bauer,! “The game was a steal," sa id {standing play produced by K auf-
Thompson Fails, Independent;*-------------------------------------------------------- Ray Wine, freshman in law.
i -- . i ‘“Those
In his letter to Mrs. Ferguson, j ispell Friday and at Butte Saturday 
with “The University’s Interest in
the High School Curriculum" as h 
subject.
school band at Miles City. purpose o f the tours is not to study
The Montana Education assoda- Industrial processes, but to appro- 
tion, according to Dr. Maddock, is ciate the facilities o f  the business 
, composed o f approximately four i offices as they especially apply to , 
Other speakers at Kalispell will j thoufland Montana grade and high the problems o f different classes, 
^ i ,  ° i '  „ nn”  isch001 teachers. Improvement o f )  That is, accounting classes will
” ”  ”  " teaching methods is the assocla-j visit accounting departments and
tion’s main objective, although they secretarial classes the
“Physics As a Career,”  Mrs. Bren- 
| da Wilson on “ The Functional |
F o r  R n f f p  r V ) m p  Me,th| f  ° i  ^ea? ing Shorthand,’" j ^  manage a placement bureau idepartments.”
. r ° r  D U l l e  ' J d l l l e a n d  D r  E’ L - Freeman ^  and attempt to secure legislation,! A  complete list o f  the companies
______ Fulls, Independent;* ay ine, fresh an in la . (man’s collaboration with Edna -----------------  j Duty o f the Teacher to Make L it- ' j ,  ^  y ^ ,  revised pension to be visited will be distributed in
Gwen Benson. Sidney, Alpha C h i !  Alpha Theta; Jane Klopfer, B il-(  ‘™ o s e  freshmen -  juw ore d ie , Ferber. Others are “ Minick," j ^  E l r o d  F c r g n s o n  w i„  Grant e r a l u r e  Interesting.”  | t a w >  w h i c h  / a v o r s  *tate teachers j mimeographed form to business
Omega; Pat Benson, Portland, O r e - , lings, Kappa Kappa Gamma; M ar- j haid, commented Senior Seldon j “ stage Door”  and “ Theatre R oy - Overnight Permissions In Butte Dr. W. E. Maddock will j  a n d  education. (administration classes as soon as
gon, Kappa Alpha Theta; K a t i e L o n g ,  Lodge Grass, Sigma I . _v*7, .■ * ,  *,m 1 a l ”  ------------------ give a response to the welcoming The association publishes a all trips have been a r r a n g e d .
Berg. Livingston, K appa Kappa j Kappa;_ Nonie Lynch, Highwood, j Firstly,, b y  default; j Edna Ferber is noted for her j w om en students who plan to at-1 address. Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees j monthly magazine, “Montana Ed- j Among those to be visited are the
conda Copper Mining com - 
y lumber mill, Bonner; West- 
Union Telegraph company.
“We had to beat them i j j
o c i t ----------  _  , , . . .  - — . — ------------ 1 -  .  , Wo ieleesm gri i -1 n
Gamma; Esther Charteris, tea .Delta Delta Delta; Phyllis Lytle, i ’ a „  „  ° 'vn' (novels, many o f  which have been I the Grizzly-Bobcat game in w ill speak on “Some Phases ° f 1 location," and is affiliated with the [An
Falls, Independent^ Mary^ Helen Missoula, Delta Gamma; Ruth | a piayoii. (made into motion pictures. H er|b  u 11 e must secure out-of-tow n |Composition”  and Clarence Bell on National Educational association
Missoula, Delta Gamma; McKee, Great Falls, Alpha C h i' — — — — —  most famous novels are “ So Big,”
Eastman, Missoula, In d e - ’ om ega; Harriet Moore, Ham ilton,! NOTICE (“Show Boat,”  “ Cimarron”  andRuth B B S ! ____ _ . ^ ---------— I jS I H I I R H
pandent; Helen H eydorf, Missoula, independent; Leclerc Page, Butte, j ______  “ Come and Get I t
Alpha Phi. I Alpha X i Delta; Helen Preston, J Activity tickets will be good for j Both authors are still active and
Sally Hopkins, Paradise, Delta (Great Falls, Delta Gamma; Frances the Grizzly-Bobcat game in Botte producing new works.
Delta Delta; Patty Hutchinson, I Price, Kalispell, Alpha Chi Omega; j Saturday. Tickets can be obtained ---------------------------------
Oieat Falls, Alpha Phi; Martha j Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains, Kappa either on the special train or at j The traditional Grizzly-Bobcat 
Jenkins,* Hyshatn, Kappa Delta; j Alpha Theta, and Eleanor Turli, | the Finlen hotel In Butte on the Butte convocation is planned for 
Qfftl Jones, Great Falls, Kappa J Brockway, Alpha Delta Pi. ; day o f the game. j Thursday morning.
permission from Acting Dean o f j “ Instrumental Music in the High j The organization meets twice a 
Women Mary Elrod Ferguson. School.”  j year, a delegate convention in
The dean will grant permission At Miles City, Marguerite Hood ] March and a divided meeting o f all
to stay in Butte overnight to stu- concludes a speaking tour which j members in Its four divisions in | ---------
dents who w ill be accompanied by includes talks at Superior, M o n -; October. The northwest division j Dayle Grat 
their parents or who can present tana, and Minot, North Dakota, j this year meets in Kalispell, th e ' er l Rice, Get 
a written invitation from the par- with a discussion o f “The Radio i n ! southwest in Butte, the southern in I Finley attorn 
ents o f  the student in whose home School Music." Professor Stanley | Miles City and the northern in ! Frai 
they intend to stay. 1 Teel will lead the all-state h ig h ! Great Falls. * j day.
oula, and M o n t a n a  Power 
» n y , Missoula.
, Doc Balsam, Rob- 
t Digital) and Lew 
1 the Gonzaga-San. 
sco game at Spokane Sun-
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took a realistic view, necessary before a prac­
tical solution can be achieved.
However, an encouraging note has been 
sounded recently from the Middle West, 
where drinking is said to be on the wane. Ac­
cording to an Associated Press dispatch, 
drinking at games is on a considerably more 
moderate scale than in any year since repeal. 
In last week’s Big Ten games only three ar­
rests were made for drunkenness.
The University of Washington is conduct­
ing what is probably the most successful cam­
paign against drinking. Methods used by uni­
versity authorities are extremely simple. 
Under the direction of Ray L. Eckman, di­
rector of athletics, newspapers were asked to 
aid. They responded by giving much space to 
the drive, thus attracting the attention of re­
ligious, state and civic leaders, including the 
. state’s governor.
Mr. Eckman also placed large editorials on 
the first page of football programs, asking 
-operation of fans to “keep football
THE FACTS
Graduate managers are hired to protect stu­
dent interests—to offer the greatest value for 
student funds .expended. That’s why Lefty t^e 
Hoagland was adde'd to Montana’s athletic games at Washington on the highest possible 
department, in spite of rumors Saturday night piane.» i f  patrons violated the rule, they were 
that he was a financial wizard who believed not arrested or ejected, but merely asked to 
in getting “all the traffic will bear.” refrain from drinking while in the stadium.
The twenty-five cent admission to the Bull- The plan, although simple, was an immediate 
pup-Cub game Saturday night was an emer- success. After-the-game comment indicated 
gency measure. Finances for freshman foot- the general public approved of the campaign, 
ball received an unexpected set-back after the as was also shown by their co-operation. 
Cub-Independent clash in Butte. This game The success of the plan at Washington 
was not on the Cub schedule when the season seems to indicate that the menace to football 
opened. Hence no funds were set aside for caused by excessive drinking among the cus- 
the trip. tomers can be successfully combatted in all
s Anyone who understands college football parts of the country. With football becoming 
realizes that experience gained by freshmen a bigger attraction year by year, universities 
pays dividends in future years. With the de- are merely safeguarding their own interests 
sire for such experience, but mainly as a good- when they attempt to curtail drinking, 
will venture, the Cubs were sent to Butte with
the assurance by Butte backers that the con­
test would be a financial success. Montana re­
ceived $11.43 for gate percentage.
Gonzaga was guaranteed $350 for the Bull-
SCHOLASTICISM FOR SALE 
The system of subsidizing large, strong 
young men for the purpose of playing foot­
ball for dear old Siwash has been the object
Greeks Receive
Survey Blanks
Fraternity and sorority mem­
bers began recording expenditures 
and incomes today following distri­
bution of consumers’ survey blanks 
at house meetings last night. With 
every Greek group co-operating in 
the study, school o f Journalism 
faculty members expected 100 per 
cent coverage o f the field.
Data compilation w ill start next 
Tuesday, allowing one week for 
completion o f questionnaires, but 
no figures will be released until 
the entire student body has re­
sponded.
Questionnaires w ill be distribut­
ed among Independents next week, 
but individuals wishing to fill out 
blanks may obtain them at the 
journalism school.
EXHUM ED
Communications
pup invasion. Hoagland and other members much discussion and condemnation by edu- 
of the university financial set-up decided that ca ôrs this country. Now, however, a new 
an admission charge would be necessary to evjj jjas keen uncovered by the members of 
partially defray this expense. Contrary to j j orth Central Association of Colleges and 
student rumors, this was not a ‘ steal. The Secondary Schools, at a convention in Chi- 
university catalogue is clear on this point: cag0
“Student Activity Fee $5.50 (per quarter). ^  seems that dear old Siwash also rounds 
Entitles to free admission to all major athletic Up students of high scholastic standing in 
contests . . . ” Approximately $2.50 of this fee g^duating classes of high schools. This prac- 
goe’s to football. tic, which was labeled “ scholarship racket,”
Whitman, Montana State, Gonzaga and was caued unfair by the educators, who heard 
North Dakota constitute the major games to a rep0rt on the situation. Apparently the 
which the activity ticket applies. Holders of varjous colleges attempt to lure the more in- 
these tickets were offered reduced rates at the telligent high school graduates by offering 
Oklahoma City and San Francisco games. In them scholarships and grants, as is allegedly 
addition, Hoagland has written to George <tone jn the case 0f the athlete. This condition 
Horton, graduate manager of the University js sajh to have arisen because high schools 
of Idaho, to obtain free admission or rates for have been demanding more and more aid from 
the Vandal game at Moscow. colleges.
The whole controversy returns to the fail- “ jn au matters pertaining to the solicita- 
ure of Central board to appropriate funds for tion of students by an institution of higher 
the Cubs. In past years the board elected by eduCation, involving a secondary school, the 
the students made allowance for this activity rjght of initiative belongs to. the high school 
that cannot operate on its own drawing pow- authorities,” stated the report which was 
er. Such an appropriation made possible free made at the meeting. 
t admittance to such games as the Cub-Bull- Professor George A. Works of the Univer- 
pup meeting. Because of a lack of funds sjty 0f Chicago, secretary of the Commission
mainly from a drop in student enrollment on institutions of Higher Education, pointed
Central board did not allot money for fresh- out that “guidance and not salesmanship” 
man football. Freshman football is impossible should be the method used when giving in- 
without some revenue, whether it is appro- formation to students concerning their choice 
priations or admissions. 0f a college.
However, the fact that the Student Union ,________________
business office did not notify students of ad- HARVARD STUDENTS WILL STILL EAT 
mission charge added more to campus resent­
ment than anything else. Student reaction to Harvard marches on! Despite the high 
the surprise was natural. prices of foodstuffs, particularly meat, stu-
-_______________  dents at Harvard will continue to get their 10
tons of roast beef, 15 tons of potatoes and 18,- 
JOHN BARLEYCORN 000 gallons of milk each month—and without
Public drinking in football stadia has be- an increase in price, 
come a major problem all over the country. The reason for the “no advance in prices” 
It is one of the issues which has reached ma- order rests with the university’s purchasing 
jor proportions since football has reached its agent who prefers to believe that a few weeks 
present status as big business. Tens of thou- will find the food and meat situation back to 
sands of people now attend big games, and normal.
statistics on the number of “empties” picked But—there is one catch! Sirloin steaks
up in the stands after two “big time” elevens won’t continue to play as prominent a part 
had battled it out on the field reached alarm- on the menu as they have in the past. Such 
ing proportions.. cuts come just a bit too high to permit serv-
As the problem grew, college officials took ing them—no wonder, when Harvard sets out 
various views on the situation. Some declared 2,000,000 meals annually to students and in- 
that drinking is not a menace, and some pre- structors, and in addition, 35,000 are given 
ferred to ignore the subject entirely. Few without charge to employes.
^ S OCIETY
Friday, October 29
Phi Sigma K a p p a ______ Fireside
Kappa Alpha T h eta_____ Fireside
South Hall D a n ce ....... ......Formal
Saturday, October 30 
Grizzly-Bobcat G a m e_____ Butte
Evidently the campus is to be 
deserted Saturday as the students 
v/ill meet at Clark park tor the an­
nual game with the Bobcats. This 
i ; one o f those socially quiet 
weeks. There are to be no all- 
rchool dances and only two Greek 
organizations plan entertainment 
ter the week-end. South Hall’s an­
nual fall quarter formal is to be 
Friday.
Delta Gamma held an open
house and house-warming Sunday. 
Guests inspected the additions to 
the chapter home.
Mrs. Helen Balenseifer, Delta 
Delta Delta housemother, was pre­
sented to the campus by the chap­
ter at a formal reception Sunday. 
Receiving with her were Mrs. 
Ralph Hanna, alumna advisor, and 
Mrs. Lillian Perrior, social advisor.
Phyllis Shotwell was a Sunday 
dinner guest of Alpha Phi.
Alpha Delta Pi announces the 
pledging of Jean' Freeman, Was­
hoe.
Gloria Proctor, ’34, and Marie 
Benton, ’36, were Saturday dinner 
guests o f Alpha Delta Pi. Miss 
Proctor is teaching in Kalispell 
and Miss Benton is a member of 
the technical staff o f  the Boston 
General hospital.
Helen Butka, e x - ’37, visited the 
Alpha Delta P i‘house Monday en-
route to Florida for the winter.
Miss Dorothy Beattie, a member 
o f Alpha Delta Pi at the Univer­
sity o f  Utah, visited the local 
chapter last week,
Alpha X i Delta formally pledged 
Lillian Akin, Missoula, Sunday.
Mrs. Roberta Nelson, province 
president o f Alpha X i Delta, .was 
the guest of honor at a Panhellenie 
luncheon Saturday at the chapter 
home. Dean Mary Ferguson and 
representatives from each sorority 
were present. Mrs. Nelson is pres­
ident o f the University Women’s 
club at Corvallis, Oregon. Her hus­
band is a member o f the faculty 
at Oregon State college. She left 
Missoula Sunday.
Kappa Alpha Theta initiated 
the following girls Friday night: 
Jane Bowman, Great Falls; Jean 
Gilmore, Lewistown; Polly Gil- 
(Continued oh Pose Four)
AMERICAN PEST CLUB 
Here’s to the member whose in 
stlnct to borrow
’S excused by the fact that he’ll 
pay you tomorrow.
He borrows and borrows and some­
times repays; •
Tomorrow to him is Just two other 
days.
So right always loses and wrong 
always wins
But hurray for the fact that at least 
he’s not twins.
Inhabitants o f the island o f Nan­
tucket, off the New England coast, 
irked by federal taxes and a ferry 
strike, recently invited the Duke of 
Windsor to become Edward I o f 
Nantucket.
If at first you don’t secede, try, 
try again.
But it’s not a bad idea, at that. 
Such a project might be handled 
on a large scale through the E x- 
Monarchs’ Unemployment Service. 
President Landon o f Maine, for in­
stance. Or King Alfonso I  o f  the 
Spanish quarter o f  some large city. 
Or Haile Selassie I o f Harlem.
Your dress is too short.
I  don’t think so.
Then you must be too far in it.
— U. o f Alberta Gateway.
INTIMATE INTERVIEWS
Robert C. Rogers . . .  a Billings 
boy, feels at home in Missoula, is 
glad there are no floods here . . . 
really likes football and plays for 
the fun o f it . . . dove into swim­
ming pool and hit the side . . .  pre­
fers striped socks and brunettes 
there is a position open for 
some brunette to sew buttons on 
his shirt . . . rides a bicycle and 
peels potatoes at the Sigma Chi 
house. Pet aversion— pesky girls 
with nothing on the ball. Regis­
tered at four other institutions o f 
higher learning before favoring 
MSU with the sunshine o f his 
smile . . . draws pictures on Kai 
mins while drinking cokes . . 
likes basketball but always gets a 
desire to shove somebody.
NOTES IN THE NEWS 
“Disgraceful,”  said Mrs. J. Elmer 
Slider,
President o f the Parent-Teachers 
Association 
Of Atlanta
As high school sorbrity initiates 
Were doused with motor oil, raw 
eggs and
Ashes
And made to play leap-frog 
Down fashionable Peachtree Road 
Goldie Johnson, 19,
Tried to join the navy 
In Dayton, Ohio, insisting 
That she needed the money,
But changed her mind 
When told 
To get ready for the 
Physical examination.
Before Gaylor Craig 
Had a silver half dollar 
Removed from  his stomach 
He sold 10-cent guesses 
On the coin’s date,
Winner to get half the pot.
Craig got $9.45.
Dr. Mattheus Kast, in his recent 
letter from Duquesne, says that the 
“exploits”  of Peter Murphy and 
Dayie Graves, while in Pittsburgh 
last summer, would be excellent 
material for a convocation.
McGill university is financing 
the erection o f a new gymnasium 
through the sale o f  a special brand 
o f McGill cigarettes.
And now just watch their smoke!
A  young man has been found 
wandering around New York in a 
daze, claiming complete loss of 
memory. Probably Bill Terry.
W on’t you join me in a cup of 
tea?
Well, you get in and I’ll see if 
there’s any room left.
—Rocky Mountain Collegian.
(Editors note: The Montana
Kaimin opens this column to cam­
pus comment and is not respons­
ible for fact, point o f view decision 
and structure of the communica­
tion. The Kaimin will show no 
partiality regarding publication of 
communications. However, t h e y  
must have been written by either 
members o f the student body or 
members o f the university faculty 
and signed by the author. Such 
communications will be published 
unedited in this column.)
Oct. 25, 1937
Dear Editor:
The last issue. o f the Kaimin 
carried an interesting editorial en­
titled "Just for Fans”  in which it 
was disclosed that Johns Hopkins 
University had initiated a new 
program for football. The theory 
behind their “de-emphasizing op­
eration”  was that any o f their 
games was to be played not for 
crowd interest but for the players 
If people want to watch the Johns 
Hopkins team in action, they are 
perfectly welcome. No charge is 
made.
Apparently the idea, differently 
interpreted, has already spread 
across the continent and has rest 
ed here on Domblaser field. Were 
this not the case, how could one 
explain the recent Gonzaga Bull 
pup-Cub game. Surely there was 
no effort made to bring students 
to the game, but rather a deflate 
attempt to drive them away. Stu 
dents who planned to go to the 
game, either because o f their love 
for football or because they felt 
i duty to support the Frosh 
were due for a set-back. Upon 
presentation o f their activity tick' 
ets, they were told that twenty- 
five cents was required for admis­
sion. What was the idea? That, 
like many other things on this 
campus, remains a mystery—even 
the ASMSU Business Manager and
the defender o f the law. As we 
had already paid $5.50 in order to 
see the fall quarter athletic events, 
we didn’t see the necessity o f pay- 
ng an additional twenty-five cents 
to see this game.
We protested, and the police­
man, with words that would have 
shocked a hardened sailor, told us 
that we would either have to get 
up on the hill or get out entirely. 
Not feeling equipped to argue with
uniformed officer plus gun and 
badge we went up the hill.
At the half we came down again 
and, after many words on each 
side, the policeman gave it) up as 
a bad job and w e entered the 
stands. When one o f students 
asked him who had authorized 
him to keep us out o f the stands 
he told us that he was acting un­
der orders from “Lefty”  Hoagland.
The point is, Mr. Editor, we, as 
a representative group o f Univer­
sity students, were not only re­
fused admission to a minor game 
after paying $5.50 for that priv­
ilege, but Mr. Hoagland saw fit to 
hire a flatfoot with a gun to round 
us up like a bunch of criminals 
and chase us up the hill!
Who is Mr. Hoagland anyway? 
From the ballyhoo attendant upon 
his arrival last spring, w e got a 
vague notion that he had come to 
give the University students an 
athletic “New Deal.”  If this is his 
new Deal”  w e prefer the ancien 
regime. For $5.50 we get the 
Whitman track meet and two foot­
ball games. It would be cheaper 
to buy our tickets with the towns­
people. At least we haven’t no­
ticed any o f them being abused by 
the long arm of the law, with a 
gun!
W e do not speak for a small 
group, but for a large cross sec­
tion o f students who deeply resent 
the treatment they received Sat­
urday night.
Yours truly,
SIDNEY STRONG, 
JOHN KUJICH.
Five Hundred Attend 
Annual Autumn Outing
Two hundred and fifty prospec­
tive “Paul Bunyans” and t h e i r  
“Lady Bunyans”  gathered Satur­
day night for the Foresters’ annual 
fall hike.
Sawing and chopping contests 
occupied the early part o f  the eve­
ning. Horace Leithead, Mander- 
son, Wyoming, won the chopping 
crown, while the team of Lawrence 
Osbumsen, Denton, and Alfred 
Graesser, Dallas, South Dakota, 
sawed their log in the least time. 
The women's sawing contest was 
won by the team o f Margaret M il­
ler, Cut Bank, and Ruth McCul­
lough, Missoula.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
his ticket taking cohorts seemed SPURS TO BE GUARDS 
puzzled, or perhaps w e should say OF HONOR AT FRACAS
evasive. ______
The only justifiable explanation 
would seem that they wanted the 
boys to play their little game un­
disturbed by a student body which 
attempts in Its modest way to sup­
port such activity. Then, too, it 
may be that they wanted to pre­
vent an over capacity crowd 
which would necessitate an exten­
sion o f the stadium. Or finally, it 
might be that the money derived 
through activity tickets is only 
enough for operating expenses, 
and that the extra twenty-five 
cents is going to be used to buy 
plugs o f “ Horseshoe” for the to­
bacco chewing members o f the 
varsity.
But then, even though w e are 
Juniors, perhaps our disillusion­
ment is not yet over. Until last 
Saturday night, w e believed as the 
catalogue told us, that the $5.50 
we pay per quarter is for student 
activities, that it is not merely a 
donation which entitles a person 
to pay more whenever he wants 
to attend a student function. How­
ever, we may have the wrong 
slant on the whole matter—May­
be the Bullpup-Cub game wasn’t 
an activity, maybe we aren’t stu­
dents but philanthropists, or, may­
be our interest in the University 
athletic program is an expensive 
vice, to be condemned rather than 
encouraged.
At any rate, w e’re puzzled.
Yours very very sincerely, 
JACK MUIR, 
ADRIEN STEJER.
Editor o f the Kaimin 
Dear Sir:
We would like to tell you o f an 
incident which happened Saturday 
night. Several o f us went to the 
Bullpup-Cub game and went in to 
the student bleachers on the east 
side. We had just taken our seats 
when a uniformed policeman came 
up and asked to see our tickets. 
We showed him our ASMSU activ­
ity tickets, which, if  we remember 
rightly, cost us $5.50. “ These 
things are not worth a damn, and 
if  you want to see the game you 
v/ill have to go over to the other 
side and buy game tickets" said
Fessy”  will' have the Spurs as 
a guard o f honor at the Grizzly-1 
Bobcat fracas in Butte. The or­
ganization will go as a group.
Vemetta Shepard and Esther 
Charteris will supervise the Spurs’ 
activity in the parade.
CLUB SETS MEETING DATE
The meeting date for the Man­
agers’ club has been c h a n g e d .  
Starting tonight, the club w ill meet 
at 7:30 o’clock every other Tuesday 
in the large meeting room o f the 
Student Union. Members please 
attend.
STYLE-CHIC-CHARM
KUT W  KURL
SMITH DRUG STORE 
Dial 5311
Casa Loma
DINE and DANCE
Ravioli, $1.00; Chicken, 75c 
Steak, 75c 
COYER CHARGE 25c 
Refunded With Dinners
Andy Anderson’s Orchestra 
Dancing Starts at 1 o’ clock 
Sunday.
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I M c K A Y  I 
1 A R T  C O .  1
1 Pictures and Frames 1
|  Books, Gifts, Portraits |
|  Kodaks and Supplies 1
I  Kodak Finishing 1
1  1
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Smart New
“ Goth Cuma” 
Sweaters
$4.95
and
All-Wool Sweaters
$2.95
- a t -
Haines Style Shop
Tuesday, October 26,1937
The
First National Bank
t h e  f i r s t  a n d  o l d e s t
NATIONAL BANK IN 
MONTANA
The Home of Fine Furniture
Jensen Furniture 
Company
135 West Main
At Your Service!
A more beautiful. . .  more 
lovely . . . more modern 
method of hairdressing by 
the experts of
MISSOULA 
Hairdressing Parlor
Phone 5452
For Your
HALLOWE’EN
PARTY
See our
—  PIES
—  CAKES 
-r-COOKIES
Barker Bakery
Have Your Coiffure Arranged 
In the Latest Styles
PERMANENTS
__$2.00
$5.00
End
C u rls________
Helene Curtis 
Machineless —
Call 2462 for Your Appointment
Crystal Beauty Shop
Basement of Montana Building
GIRLS
Make this store your cosmetic headquarters. Here 
you find such lines as
Elizabeth Arden
DuBurry
Tussy
Lucien Lelong 
Lentheric
Cara Nome 
Colonial Dames 
Marcelle 
Yardley 
Chanel
and others too numerous to mention. Nowhere else 
do you get such a selection and nowhere are prices 
as reasonable.
Missoula Drug Co.
220 North Higgins t
The Milwaukee Road
Offers a Special Fare to the
GRIZZLY-BOBCAT
GAME
At Butte Saturday, Oct. 30
12.40
Round Trip
ON SALE OCTOBER 29-30 
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31
Special Leaves Missoula at 7:00 A. M. October 30 Arrives at Butte at 9:45 A. M.Leaves Butte at 9:00 P. M.
Arrives at Missoula at 12:10 A. M.
TICKET AGENT AT STUDENT UNION BUILDING
Go By Train
Tuesday, October 28,1937 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Page Three
Bullpups Down Cubs 
To End Three-Year 
Montana Supremacy
Sullivan Squad Scores Only Touchdown in Second 
Period When R, C. Rogers Smashes O ff 
Tackle From One-Foot Line
Undefeated in three seasons, the Grizzly Cubs’ victory list 
was marred in the third period Saturday flight when Tony 
Canideo, Gonzaga yearling, took a Montana punt on his own 
45-yard line and flashed down the sidelines for the Bullpups’ 
s e c o n d  touchdown. Canldeo’s$*-~ ■ *■■■ ■ ■
long jaunt ended the scoring. The I time the Cubs got the ball, they 
final tally was Cubs 7, Bullpups tried the a e r i a l  route; ground 
plays which picked up from four 
Repulsed in the first period, to six yards were forgotten. The 
Coach Sullivan's team capitalized Cubs were desperate to keep their 
on an exchange o f punts to put three-year record clean, 
the ball In scoring position in the Tom O’Donnell, giant center, 
second quarter. R. C. Rogers was outstanding in the line. B lock- 
tossed a 12-yard pass to Bill Hall, ing out tw o opponents on the o f-  
After two attempts failed, Rogers tensive, O’Donnell spent much o f 
took the ball o ff  tackle for the his time in the Pup secondary. His 
Cub score. Rogers skirted end for tackling and blocking were vicious, 
the extra point His passing, although not faultless,
The Bullpups drew first blood was good. The giant Irish lad 
on a long heave, Canideo to L a- played the full game.
Marche. O’Donnell was through r . c . Rogers, as well as carrying 
the defense but could not catch tjie heavy end o f the ball packing 
the fleet Canideo. LaMarche assignment, punted four times to 
scored standing up. Barreman’s I average slightly more than 42
Grizzly Reserve 
Dogged by Jinx
Fractured Wrist Is Third Injury 
Suffered by Wes Morris 
1
Wes Morris, Grizzly backfield 
reserve, is still on the jin x  list 
During his frosh season Wes spent 
{most o f  the time with an injured 
knee.
Early this fall Wes flashed out 
in fine form until a hard, low 
block caught him ankle high. The 
husky blocker was carried o ff  the 
field with a badly sprained ankle.
The injured ankle was slow  in 
healing and Wes was not able to { 
see action until the Goldbug game 
in Great Falls. Fans were pleased 
with his fine showing.
During the heavy scrimmage 
sessions last week, Wes tackled 
hard. Near the end o f practice he 
fell, while tackling, on his left 
wrist. The jin x  was back—X-rays 
showed be had broken his wrist.
[heavy onslaught o f  the boys from 
Baylor.
o —o
The Bobcats remained idle last
I Too much razzle-dazzle, with no < Canideo made his 60-yard touch- j week-end. W ord comes from  the 
effective passer, spelled defeat fo r j down jaunt at the expense o f the | Bozeman camp that they expect to 
the Grizzly Cubs in their night I Cub ends. His fast dash to the east Upse{ dle Grizzly in Butte. Also 
game with the Gonzaga Bullpups. ~
The yearlings took the aerial route 
with seven minutes to go in the last
sidelines caught them off guard, 
o— o
kick was good,
Early in the third quarter long 
runs by Canideo and LaMarche 
put the bail deep in Cub territory. 
The Bullpups had four trys to 
tally. The Cub line, led by  Tom 
O’Donnell, Cub center, set them 
back. The Cubs took the ball on 
downs on the 15-yard marker.
Not until near the end o f the 
tam e did the Bullpups again get 
near the Cub goal line.
.  Eight Cub Passes Fsil 
Taking to the air w ith seven 
minutes to play in the final stanza, 
the Cubs tossed eight passes, six 
t f  which found a Pup waiting to 
pull the ball out o f  the air. Every
I t ’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2151
Florence Laundry Co.
AT L A S T ...
The wearer o f  a collar-at­
tached shirt may now enjoy 
the same s m a r t n e s s  the 
wearers o f separate Van 
Heusen collars have enjoyed 
for years.
♦1.95 and * 2 .5 0
Sold Exclusively at
DRAGSTEDT’S
yards to the punt. His shortest 
kick, 31 yards, was over the goal 
line. The longest, 49 yards, was 
downed on the Pup one-foot line.
Although not making any spec­
tacular dashes, Rogers was a con­
sistent ground gainer, making from 
two to eight yards per try.
Playing with few  substitutions, 
the Cubs did w ell on the defensive. 
The. Gonzaga yearlings’ long gains 
were all made from near the half­
way mark. The Pups' blocking 
on end runs was hard and e ffi­
cient. Cub blocking was below 
par. Many backs were injured or 
recovering from injuries.
Don J e 1/1 i s o n , Cub fullback, 
looked good on his line plunges 
and punting. Johnny Dowling, 
signal caller and captain, did a 
good job  o f  backing up the line. 
Root, right half, smeared many 
Pup attempts made around his side 
o f the line.
Hugh Edwards, husky guard 
flanking O'Donnell, and Matsko 
on the other side, made the center 
o f  the line almost impenetrable. 
Sinton, Whitney and Karlsgodt
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
Metropole 
Barber Shop
Basement o f B & H Jewelry 
4 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 
101 East Main St.
showed promise at tackle. John 
Olson, Bill Hall and Sam Roberts 
each played well but had trouble 
with the Pup blockers.
Pups Block Well
Coach McGrath’s yearlings from 
Spokane played a great game. 
Their blockers stayed w ell ahead 
o f the leather lugger, paving the 
way for consistent gains on wide 
end sweeps. Exceptional in the 
open field, the Pups could do little 
with the smashing Cub line.
Canideo, a former Chicagoan, 
starred in the backfield for the 
Pups. His long punt return and 
touchdown pass, tossed to La­
Marche while traveling at top 
speed, were highlights o f the 
struggle. Overpowered on the 
ground and on defense, the Pups 
put on a brilliant pass defense and 
wide open running play to keep 
the Montana yearlings on their 
toes.
Shields did some fine kicking 
for the Pups. One o f his boots 
was over the Cub goal line for 55 
yards, the longest kick o f the 
night.
The Gonzaga mentor substituted 
frequently, using fresh men when­
ever the first string showed signs 
o f tiring.
The Summary
First downs— Montana 10, Gon­
zaga eight. Yards by rusing—  
Montana 99, Gonzaga 132. For­
ward passes —  Cubs completed 
nine o f 26 for 88 yards, eight were 
intercepted; Pups completed two 
out o f four for 47 yards. Punts—  
Montana averaged 42 yards on six 
punts, Gonzaga 32 yards on 14 
punts. Punt returns— Montana 26 
yards, Gonzaga 58 yards. Penal­
ities— Gonzaga 37 yards, Montana 
15 yards.
The Lineups
Bqjlpups
___________ __  McLellan
Left End
................. ........... Bryant
Right Guard
. , _  . Gonzaga showed good blocking
period. Several passes were com - . - .. _  . ___, . .* T . T .  .  , , ;  when running the Cub ends, but
pleted, but most o f than  reached ! m  nQt make yardage through 
the eager arms o f a Bullpup. tbe middle o£ ^  Cub Une. rht
0 0 Cubs put up a brilliant defense on
When the offense got clicking the goal line. Both the Pup scores 
the Cubs showed plenty o f  power, i were made from  open territory. 
Jellison's Une plunges and R. C. | 0 0
Coach McGrath o f the Pups sub­
stituted frequently. Coaches John 
Sullivan and Lou HartseU had five 
backs; all o f  them played. Sully 
made replacements when need in 
the forward waU, but the SulUvan 
line was strong, as usual, 
o— o
In losing to the Bullpups, the 
Cubs broke a long seige o f Montana 
frosh supremacy on the Inland Em­
pire gridirons. The Cubs were in­
jury-riddled and inexperienced. 
The Bullpups had two games be­
hind them, both lost, and a steady 
stream o f replacements. The Pups 
were hot for revenge. The young 
Zags were not going home with] 
another loss.
o— o
Friday night the Cubs have a 
peview to the annual Grizzly-Bob­
cat fray in Butte the next day. The 
Cubs w ill go on the field with two 
games played and much needed ex­
perience. They should have learned 
plenty in the game against the 
Pups.
o— o
Not since '33 has a state college 
Kitten squad taken the measure o f 
the powerful Cub elevens. The 
Kittens claim to be tough this year, 
having a roster with names o f 
many high school flashes. With an­
other w eek to repair injuries and 
polish the offensive, the Cubs 
should be ready to skin the Kit­
tens.
o— o
The gridiron-sweeping Grizzly 
varsity was idle last week-end, but 
not their opponents.
o— o
Idaho made a creditable showing 
against the Galloping Gaels o f  St. 
Mary’s. On the short end o f the 
score o f 6 to 0, Idaho’s greatest loss 
was not the ball game. Merle Stod­
dard, a sophomore quarterback 
showing great promise, broke his 
collar bone in the second period of 
the game. Idaho has almost as 
many men on the injured list as 
they have capable o f  play, 
o— o
The North Dakota Sioux invaded 
foreign soil to take it on the chin 
10-8 from the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, an apparently good Ca­
nadian team. A  dollar against a
Rogers’ slants made plenty o f yard­
age for the Cubs.
o— o
Doing most o f  the punting, R. C. 
Rogers, a former Billings high ace, 
booted the ball for better than a 
40-yard average. The kick which 
Canideo, fleet Gonzaga yearling, 
took back for  the winning touch­
down traveled more than 55 yards 
from the line o f  scrimmage. Jel- 
lison was close behind Rogers when 
it came to kicking.
o —o
Olsen and Hall both nabbed 
some nice passes. Early in the 
game Olsen, brother o f  Cliff Olsen, 
Grizzly half last year, took to the 
dirt to gain 17 yards. Whenever 
the ball was put within their reach 
the two big frosh reached out and 
hugged it for gains.
o— o
Tom O’Donnell, giant center 
from  Casper, Wyoming, has defi­
nitely shown promise o f  varsity 
caliber. More than once the big 
Irishman blocked out both guards 
on the Gonzaga squad. His goal­
line defense was superb. Several 
times O’Donnell caught the speedy 
Pup backs in their tracks, 
o— o
O’Donnell was the only man near 
Canideo when he got away the long 
touchdown pass to LaMarche. Can­
ideo was a shade too fast for Tom. 
O’Donnell chased him from  m id- 
field to the sidelines and hit him 
just as the pass was thrown.' 
o— o
Doug Fessenden, Grizzly men­
tor, has his eye on O'Donnell for 
one o f those tackle spots to be 
vacated by graduation this year. 
O’Donnell played 60 minutes of 
hard, smashing football Saturday 
night He takes over a guard berth 
on the defensive.
Forte vs. Dummies
|| Aldo Shows Nice Blocking 
I To Incapacitate Oppon- 
III ents in Practice.
‘Best educated lineman o f the 
season”  could easily have been the 
title awarded to A1 Forte, giant 
Grizzly guard, after yesterday’s 
session-on the suspended blocking
dummies. The dummy arrange-.............................. ...... . _ , _  .
ment has earned the hearty respect Plugged mcke'  that Jack West 
o f all the Grizzly linemen, as a l - j dldn t exPect * *  one‘ 
most perfect blocking is necessary I _  _  0—0 „  , .
for them to maintain their bal- The San Franasco Dons knocked 
ance. A  high block, without the ] o v e r K ^ m ^ i c B m g C r o s b y  and 
proper amount o f drive, leaves I'M  a e  rest o f  * •  Gonzaga baU
rumored is the idea that the Cats 
expect to w in by  taking advantage 
o f what they call the “ swell heads”  
o f  the Grizzly squad.
o— o
That idea is wrong! The Griz­
zlies know that the Cats w ill sac­
rifice everything for a victory over 
a more powerful Montana squad. 
They know that this year’s Cat is 
stronger than in former years. This 
year the Cats know how to score. 
To prove they can, the Cats have 
piled up more points than their 
opponents. That’s the way they 
figure to take the Grizzlies, 
o— o
Grizzly elevens have lost before 
to the Bozeman men. “Swell heads" 
have beaten them before. No time 
will be had for self-admiration 
while playinug the plucky college, 
o— o
However, it isn't very probable 
that the great Grizzly o f  this year 
will let a seven-string retard effect 
its tackling, blocking and aggres­
siveness. From now on the Grizzly 
has to show lots o f  steam if  it
wants a “bow l”  bid on New Year's 
day.
o —o
California’s Golden Bears still 
ride high, despite the predictions 
o f  many famous spartcasters. The 
Berkeley men didn’ t stop until they j
(Continued on Paso Pour) j
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many a good blocker sitting down 
looking with awe at the twisting, 
springing sawdust bag.
Forte has learned his lesson, evi­
dently, at the expense o f some 
perfectly good practice pants and 
some less costly parts o f  the ana­
tomy. In practice yesterday the 
burly lineman followed all o f  the 
stereotyped blocking regulations; 
“Heads up, tail down, hit hard 
and keep on driving.”  His first 
attempt broke the hook arrange­
ment that fastens one o f the dum­
mies to the cable; then, with the 
proper procedure still in mind, 
Forte charged through another 
one, ripping it loose from  the hook 
which held it at the bottom. This 
wreckage o f practice equipment 
was indeed deplorable, but Line 
Coach Dahlberg could only con­
gratulate Forte on his drive, and 
Art Peterson, the dummies’ o ffi­
cial chambermaid, is now making 
plans to fortify his charges for the 
next appointment with AL
players Sunday afternoon in Spo­
kane. The lone tally o f  the game 
was made by Bob Anderson, Don 
guard, w ho intercepted a short pass 
and ran 80 yards to put the Dons 
out in front. Gonzaga amassed 
many more yards, first downs, etc., 
but the 7-0 defeat is what goes on 
the books.
o— o
The Bayior Bears, a team (as 
yet unofficially) scheduled by the 
Grizzlies for September 24 o f next 
year in Waco, Texas, are biasing 
their way to national fame. Texas 
A  & M, one o f the few  undefeated 
elevens In the south, fell before the
/ T B I I !
TRY w  ON!
NEW HAT
D  V  W I D I  T U / ^ X T
2.98
BY MARATHON
Real fur felt with narrow 
matching band of f e l t  1 
Smart, comfortable 1 So 
new, so different, it's go­
ing places in a big way! 
Better get yours now!
Over to Butte 
and Back W ith  
Another Victory
You will always win with a 
Yandt Topcoat
j®  * l9 .7 5 -$2 2 .5 0  
♦ 25.00
( a n d t
I  ^ Comef Pine and Higgins
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested —  Glasses Fitted
Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor 
Foot Ailments
Masonic Temple —  Phone 3735
Dr W. H. Witt Pardis
Chiropractor
Equipped with X -ray  and 
Neurocalometer Treatments 
HAMMOND ARCADE
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway —  Phone 4104
Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor
Palmer System —  Phone 3562 
Neurocalometer Service
Dr. A. E. Ostroot
Optometrist
Comfortable and Efficient 
Vision
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.
Keep yonr radio dial set on
1260
Yonr friendly Columbia station
CITY CLEANERS
Quality and Service 
Always
612 S. Higgins Phone 3838
WANT TO 
DANCE?
There’s a definite satisfac­
tion in knowing you can 
d a n c e .  Don’t be a w a ll. 
flower . . . enjoy all the so­
cial events you attend by 
dancing well!
MODERN BALLROOM 
DANCING
Special Rates to University 
Students
HANNAN 
Dancing School
Sander Johnson George Janke Frank Spon, Prop.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Comer Higgins and Broadway
JOHN R. DAILY, INC.
115 West Front Street Phone 2181
We are continually striving to give you a finer, 
higher quality of meats. They are produced by skilled 
labor in a most sanitary establishment and are in­
spected for HEALTH.
It Costs No More to Buy 
D a Co INSPECTED MEATS
For sale by all good dealers.
What Will Be the Score
of the
Grizzly-Bobcat Game
Come on . . .  give a guess! 
The prizes listed below 
will be given to the per­
sons whose guesses are 
nearest, to the /correct 
score and total yardage 
made by both teams. Fill 
out form  below and bring 
or send to the Sport Shop 
before 1 p. m., October 30
ONE GUESS
PER PERSON
Test Your 
SKILL
PRIZES
1. $2.50 Arrow Shirt
2. $1.50 Arrow Tie
3. $1.00 Arrow Tie
At the gam e. . .  and wher­
ever smart men gather, 
you'll see Arrow Shirts. 
T h e y  are tailored with ' 
exacting care and posi­
tively maintain their size 
b e c a u s e  they are San- 
forized-shrunk. See the 
many new Arrow Shirts 
here.
$2.00 and $2.50
MY GUESS FOR THE 
GRIZZLY-BOBCAT GAME IS
Grizzlies:
Bobcats
Also total yardage of BOTH 
teams made from line of 
scrimmage;
Name ........ ..................... ..............
Address ____ __________________
O ccupation________________ _
T he SPO R T SHOP
pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in 
every 2-ox. tin of Prince Albert
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Community Concert jTwo Coaches 
Say B obcatsBrings Dr. HeiserD
(Continued from Page One) 
American Doctor’s Odyssey,”  form­
ulated from experiences not in­
cluded in his book.
During the war he worked with 
the Red Cross commission to Italy 
and for two years was a member of 
the commission on health and 
medical relief in the Union o f So­
cialist Soviet Republics.
He has made a comprehensive 
study of leprosy and is president 
o f the International Leprosy as­
sociation. An exciting part of his 
“ Odyssey" tells o f his work with 
lepers. He is a member o f the 
American Medical association and 
several other associations o f his 
profession.
Activity tickets may be presented 
for concert tickets at the Student 
Union office every afternoon from 
Wednesday, October 27, to Friday, 
October 29, o f this week, and on 
Monday, November 1.
NOTICE
C l i c k  club will meet at 7:30 
o ’clock tonight in the Student Un­
ion building. Subjects to be judged 
in the prints competition will be 
architectural and portraits.
EAT WELL
— At the —
Keene Fountain Lunch
Across from High School
ROXY
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
"Prince and a 
Pauper”
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
ONLY
"Two in a Crowd”
Joan Bennett, Joel McCrea, 
Henry Armetta and Allison 
Skipworth
Selected Short Subjects 
COMING THURSDAY
'The Follies Revue”
a road show, will appear on 
oar stage with feature pic­
ture—
“Broadway Bill”
To Be Tough
Adams, Dahlberg Praise 
Bozeman Club, Next 
Saturday’s Foe
“Don Cosner, Bobcat quarter, is 
the best passer I have seen this 
year,”  declared Jiggs Dahlberg, 
Grizzly line coach, Monday night. 
Dahlberg has scouted the Cats 
twice. In each game the Montana 
State college squad scored more 
than twenty points.
Harry Adams, chief scout o f the 
Montana team and backfleld coach, 
says that the Bozeman club is go­
ing to be tough, tougher than most 
Montana fans think it is.
“This week we intend to brush 
up both on our defense and offense, 
with special emphasis on pass pro­
tection and new plays,”  Doug Fes­
senden, Grizzly mentor, stated 
when outlining his work for the 
few days remaining before the an­
nual Bobcat-Grizzly clash Satur­
day in Butte.
The Bobcats figure to stop the 
Grizzly. Jack Croft, Cat mentor, 
has a big squad. His starting line 
will be almost the same weight as 
the Grizzlies. The backfleld boasts 
several big men, Cosner being the 
biggest at 199 pounds.
Croft, in his second year at Boze­
man, has hinted that the overcon­
fidence o f the Grizzly team will be 
a big advantage for the scrappy 
Cats. In searching through past 
records he has discovered that 
lighter, weaker and more inex­
perienced Bobcat clubs have nosed 
out some o f the best squads the 
Grizzly has put on the field.
This year’s Grizzlies claim to be 
among the best. The Croftmen are 
the best Aggie squad seen in Boze­
man in many years. Replacements 
are many. In other words, the Cats 
expect a victory. They have lost 
several heart-breakers, but in each 
game the green sophomores have 
learned more football. The Griz­
zly game is the only BIG game on 
their schedule. They want a Griz­
zly pelt.
Sigma Chi Loss 
Puts Phi Delts 
In League Lead
Theta Chi, Phi Dclt, Independent 
And ATO Score Victories 
In Touchball Circuit
Quill club w ill meet at 3 o ’clock 
this a f t e r n o o n  in the Eloise 
Knowles room.
Seldon Frisbee’s looping passes 
tumbled Sigma Chi from first to 
third place in Interfraternity foot­
ball Saturday morning. The Theta 
Chi captain tossed two beautiful 
heaves, both caught for touch­
downs. Morris caught the first 
one in the opening p e r i o d  and 
Harpo kicked the point. W ick- 
lund snagged the second touch­
down pass late in the final period. 
The Sigs reached the scoring land 
twice and both times lost the ball 
on the six-inch line.
Sid Hoar tucked in a 50-yard 
heave from Mud Kruzic to get the 
lone score for Alpha Tau Omega 
in an overtime game with Sigma 
Phi Epsilon Friday.
Noreen to Kennedy was the In- 
depenSent passing combination 
that defeated the Sigma Nu squad 
6-0 Friday night. The Indepen­
dent men again showed their 
supremacy by defeating the ATO 
club 7 to 6 last night.
Phi Delta Theta rambled on its 
way toward a championship by 
crushing the Sig Ep team 25 to 0 
in a free-scoring affair Monday 
night. Adhers, Phi Delt captain, 
tallied on the first k ickoff by 
downing the ball in the end zone.
DeRea
School of Dancing
We Teach.All Types of Dancing 
210 So. Third St. Phone 3232
Silverware, Glassware 
Dinnerware
For Fraternities and Sororities — 
a specialty at
ucif’s
Phone 2179
Two Great Shows You’ll Want to See
WILMA WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY FRIDAY
Society
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ham, Missoula; Pat McDonald, 
Missoula; Dorothy Markus, White- 
fish; Judith Roehl, Lewistown; 
Rose Ann Roe, Butte; Jurine Wer- 
mager, Whitefish.
Pledges o f Kappa Kappa Gam­
ma entertained the pledge classes 
o f all sororities and fraternities at 
a cocktail tea Saturday from 3 to 
5 o ’clock at the chapter home.
Jessie Wild, Missoula; Sara Jane 
Murphy, Stevensville, and Polly 
Jones, Billings, were intiated into 
Kappa Kappa Gamma last Friday.
Grace Parker, ’37, now working 
in Butte, was a week-end guest of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Virginia Horton, called home 
because o f .her mother’s illness, 
has returned to school this week.
Marjory Mumm was a Sunday 
dinner guest o f Sigma Kappa.
Alumnae members o f Sigma 
Kappa entertained actives and 
pledges Sunday at the home of 
Harriet Hammond, 430 East Fifth 
street.
Sigma Kappa held formal pledg­
ing Sunday morning for Betty 
Barnard, Kalispell, and Dorothy 
Parsons, Missoula.
Members o f Phi Delta Theta 
held a chapter smoker last night.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the 
pledging of Bob Hall, Bozeman.
• Mildred Huxley, Sigma Kappa, 
and Fred Dickman, Phi Sigma 
Kappa, were married in Helena 
Saturday night. Mr. Dickman 
graduated from the school of 
pharmacy and is working in Hel­
ena. Mrs. Dickman was also a 
Montana student.
Sigma Chi Mothers’ club met at 
the chapter house yesterday after­
noon.
Sigma Nu announces the pledg­
ing o f John Kujich, Great Falls.
Max St. John, Stevensville, was 
a guest o f Sigma Nu Sunday.
A  correction to last week’s col­
umn: Kappa Delta announces the 
pledging o f ]Lois Murphy, Butte. '
Music from Hollywood
“ MusicfromHollywood’ '  
. . .  songs o f  the movies 
. . .  sung by the stars— 
and played for dancing 
America. That’s the idea 
behind the popularity o f 
Alice Faye-Hal Kemp’s 
Chesterfield radio pro­
grams, heard over the 
I  Columbia Network every 
Friday evening at 8:80 
E.S.T. (W estern Stations 
8:30 P.T.).
Kemp’s famous dance 
orchestraand Miss Faye '3 
charming voice make one 
o f  the sm artest and 
brightest program s on 
the air.
Get Ready NOW 
For Those Blizzards 
Out of Hellgate
O. J. Mueller 
Tire Company
Spanish Strategy
III Grizzly Grad Finds More Lullabies Add More Points U For Hillsborough
When Walter “Monk” Burrell, 
’27, former Grizzly guard and end, 
hired a Spanish singer to croon 
lullabies to his Hillsborough, 
(Tampa, Florida) high school foot­
ball team before a game, Monk’s 
friends and acquaintances on the 
Montana campus were not sur­
prised.
Feeling that his team had the 
pre-game jitters, Burrell hired the 
singer to calm them down before 
the game. The first time he tried 
it his team won 50 to 0 from the 
Plant City eleven.
“ I don’t know if  the strategy 
worked out or not,”  he said after 
the game,”  but I do know that the 
team played steady relaxed ball 
from the first whistle.”
Monk, as everybody on the Mon­
tana campus called him, came to 
the University from  Van Wert, 
Ohio in 1923. Playing end on the 
frosh club with Wild Bill Kelly, 
Russ ’Sweet and other Montana 
greats, Burrell was outstanding.
One o f the most noted stunts 
that he pulled his first year was 
jumping from the third story of 
North Hall, then under construc­
tion. Unhurt at his first try. Monk 
jumped again to prove his fea t 
The second time he was taken to 
the hospital for a two-months’ 
visit.
From all reports Monk has taken 
up more peaceful pursuits. Many 
nights Missoula residents were 
roused from  sleep by the shatter­
ing crash o f exploding dynamite—  
Monk's favorite sport. Having 
purloined several cases o f  the 
powder sticks, he found an appro­
priate hiding place between the 
spring and mattress o f his bed at 
the fire station.
More than one o f the pieces of 
dynamite found use as an aerial 
bomb, tossed from an ancient 
plane by Monk and friends. Andy 
Cogswell, journalism instructor 
and former teammate o f Burrell’s, 
says Monk has never forgiven him 
for not helping him to fire the 
cannon in front o f the Northern 
Pacific depot.
During his last year on the 
campus the prankster took sick. 
While convalescing from an ap­
pendectomy Monk fell for the 
nurse. He had scarcely been dis­
missed from the hospital before 
he was married.
Still up to his tricks, he and Tom 
Duncan, now a Missoula insurance 
man, immediately started on a ca­
noe trip tc New Orleans, via the 
Missouri river. Traveling over to 
Tampa he applied for the job  ol 
coach. Accepted, he continued his 
tramp north up the Atlantic coast 
and through the Erie canal. Latet 
in the year he met his w ife in Chi­
cago.
Monk has returned several times 
to the campus to do additional 
work— mainly to get his degree in 
journalism— the one he said he 
had when obtaining the Tampa 
coaching job.
Occasional letters reach the 
campus, addressed to the only in­
structor that understood him, Prof 
Housman.
Tw enty-five 
Seniors Apply 
F or D egrees
Business Ad School Leads 
List W ith Eight; Nine 
Seek Certificates
Sport Shorts
The AAUP w ill have its first 
meeting o f the year at 4:10 
Wednesday afternoon in Room 107 
o f University hall.
Patent No.
58,321
Yes, 58,321 ailments have 
been cured by the Youn- 
gren shoe clinic. Shoes 
that have been physical 
wrecks walk out com­
pletely m e n d e d .  And 
whether your shoes need 
serious surgery, or minor 
attention, our registered 
foot specialist will pre­
scribe accordingly at no 
extra expense to you.
W E  DELIVER  
Youngren Shoe 
Shop
Shoe Repairs
T Y P E W R I T E R S
Sold —  Rented — Repaired
CONVENIENT TERMS
*  Lister Typewriter Service
No. 21 Hammond Arcade Phone 2457
Twenty-five seniors have ap­
plied for degrees at the end o f the 
autumn quarter, and nine have 
applied for teachers’ certificates, a 
list from Armon Glenn in the ad­
mission and graduation office 
shows. The business administra­
tion school leads with eight appli­
cants for graduation, and the edu­
cation school is second with six.
The applicants for degrees are: 
Celia L. Abbott, Billings, educa­
tion; John E. Bills, Judith Gap, 
history; Ethel Anne Chesterman, 
Worden, French; Karl P. Conklin, 
Bozeman, pre-medical sciences; 
James Costello, Great Falls, law 
(B .A .); Clarence Eldridge, Mis­
soula, business administration; 
Marjorie Gaines, Winnett, educa­
tion; Paul A. Judge, Dillon, zool­
ogy; Orvo Kinonen, Milltown, busi­
ness administration; Robert Lod- 
mell, Brockton, journalism; An­
drew McDonald, Glendive, educa­
tion; Rudy S. Merhar, Butte, busi­
ness. administration; Wilbur Per- 
rault, Sheridan, history; Charles C. 
Pohlod, Great Falls, business ad­
ministration; Harry M. Ross, Saco, 
education; Eloise Ruffcorn, Glas­
gow, business administration; Mel­
vin L. Schneider, Baker, education; 
Robert Severance, Great Falls, 
business administration; Virginia 
Shanley, Glasgow, journalism; 
Murtland Smith, Missoula, educa­
tion; Frank I. Stanton, Hamilton, 
business administration; Carl E. 
Swanson, Anaconda, economics and 
sociology; Emma Lowe VanDeu- 
sen, Hamilton, English; Clayton 
Weingartner, Butte, business ad­
ministration, and Leslie G. Splan, 
Glasgow, pharmacy.
Applicants for university cer-
COMPLETE 
BANKING SERVICE
The Western Montana 
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
(Continual Irom Fas.  Three)
rolled up 20 points against “ sports- 
column”  rejuvenated Trojans of 
Southern Cal. It’s the Golden 
Bears to the Rose Bowl.
0— 0
Joe Seinko destroyed the Uclan 
hopes with his field goal which put 
the Washington State Cougars out 
in front 3-0. . . . Washington slips 
a notch lower by losing to Stan­
ford. . . . Joe Gray and the OSC 
Beavers took Oregon in the intra­
state clash. . . . Texas Tech tram­
pled all over the University o f New 
Mexico. . . .  Low ly Kansas rose up 
and took the Sooners from Okla­
homa U. . . . Notre Dame turned 
back Na v y . . . .  Saturday the Ram­
bler clashes with the Uramless 
Gophers of Minnesota at Minne­
apolis. (Tickets for this tangle were 
sold out last summer.) . . . Lou­
isiana State fell before mighty 
Commodores from Vanderbilt. . . . 
All in all the Grizzlies are still
FRESHMEN, NEW STUDENTS 
TO TAKE MANTEAUX TEST
All freshmen and new students 
who have not taken the Manteaux 
test are urged to report to the 
health office today.
The Manteaux test is made to 
check the possibility that many 
students have or have had tuber­
culosis. A  positive reaction does 
not mean the student has the dis'-
among the few  major teams in the 
country without a tie or defeat on 
the records.
0— 0
Have you bought your ticket for 
the Grizzly-autographed football? 
You can get one or more from any 
M man.
ease, but it does indicate a weak­
ness and that every precaution 
should be taken.
-V .
tificates o f qualification to teach 
are: John A. Bills, Judith Gap; 
Ethel A. Chesterman, Worden; 
Catherine N. Flynn, Missoula; Mar­
jorie Gaines, Winnett; Russell La- 
Fond, Milltown; Andrew McDon­
ald, Glendive; Tom Ogle, Butte; 
Carol M. Olson, Townsend, and 
Emma Lowe VanDeusen, Hamil­
ton.
Ida Pearson
189c ■ $1.00 ■ $1.15
Hosiery for the j
Young Ifj
Ida Pearson
Walford Electric Co.j
244 N. HIGGINS AVE. 
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
LAST SHOWINGS TODAY
"TOP O F  THE  
T O W N ”
—  With —
George Murphy
Hugh Herbert 
Doris Nolan 
A  Laugh Hit
—  Plus —
"Woman in Distress”
May Robson
And an EXTRA LAUGH —  
A Mickey Mouse Cartoon 
In Full Technicolor
COMING FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY
"Rose Bowl”
Pins Selected Shorts
Community
“ Ride the Busses Free!”
Here’s Something New
Perfection in a man’s 
windbreaker! A  warm, 
light-weight garment 
that sheds rain, sleet 
and snow perfectly.
Has military c o l l a r ,  
slash pockets, full zip­
per front. The colors 
are Brown, Maroon, 
Navy, Oxford, Spice, 
Tyrol Blue and Red.
A ll sizes.
Made by Bradley
The M ERCANTILE,.
• • MISSOULA? OLMST. LAJGSST AND (1ST no* I
We SELL, RENT, TRADE and REPAIR 
all makes o f TYPEWRITERS
TYPEW RITER SUPPLY CO.
“ CHUCK”  GAUGHAN, ’32
314 North nigglns Phone 2323
t S a p -
A lot of smokers 
have found that Chester­
fields have a taste they 
like. They’ve found out for 
themselves that Chester­
fields are MILDER.
You can prove for yourself 
that Chesterfields SATISFY.
. .  they Ifgive you
MORE PLEASURE
Copyright 1937, Liggett it Mveej Tobacco Co,
